Ways to support the work in Haiti:
1. Tax-deductible ways:
a. Give to the general hospital fund which then goes to supporting salaries,
medications and equipment, and allowing us to do charity care (a lot of it!), i.e.,
supplementing the little that many are able to pay. This is the most general way
to give but also the need that is by far the largest—so give away!! Go to Haiti
Wesleyan Hospital Support (fund WM06-0929). Ongoing support is especially
needed.
b. Supporting the medical education efforts that we have been spearheading at the
hospital. This has recently included supporting an extra Haitian doctor
($6000/year) to try to free me up to do educational work (prepare for meetings
and case conferences, work on protocols, communicate with medical teams
coming, etc.) and helping support monthly nursing educational meetings, but
also has supported the acquisition of medical equipment and other materials or
personnel to advance the teaching and learning. This fund is currently empty or
close to it. Go to Medical Training of Nationals (fund WM-1423).
c. To directly support us (salary/benefits, rent, office supplies, expenses when
traveling for work, miscellaneous project money, etc.) go to Support Bob and
Marcia (fund WM29-0098).
d. You can also use the old-fashioned ways of calling Global Partners on the
telephone (800-707-7715) or sending them a check with the fund number on it
(Global Partners, PO Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250).
e. Come and teach! Maybe you have interests and skills that can be used to teach
the Haitian people to improve their skills in a certain area, medical or otherwise.
Email us with your thoughts.
f. There are many other great people at work in Haiti through Global Partners,
World Renew as well as through a host of other churches and independent
organizations. Some of our friends here are looking for others to partner
financially with them and we’d be happy to introduce you to them. If you have a
particular interest that isn’t what we list here (e.g., water, church leadership
development, long-term care of children with special needs, etc.), send us a note
and we could try to point you in a good direction.
2. Non-tax-deductible ways (allowing us to use the money directly for needs we see in the
community or at the hospital):
a. Send a check made out to us at Bob and Marcia Vermaire, 3170 Airmans Dr.,
Unit 2089 Wes, Fort Pierce, FL 34946.
b. Send money by PayPal (it’s free to send money to friends!) to
mbvermaire@gmail.com and let us know what your hopes are for that money.
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